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Cubs camp Star Wars style
The cubs invaded Appleton in full force
from 12 to 14 October
as they camped out
Star Wars style thanks
to the amazing creativity and attention to detail of Vicky Stoffberg
(Troy’s mom) who
conceived and developed this awesomely
themed camp.
The pack scouters
donned their Star
Wars outfits and pulled
out all the stops to give
the cubs a memorable
camp.

Cubs win Edward Shield
The Cubs outdid themselves when they won
the annual regional Edward Shield competition
at the 1st Strand Scout
Hall on Saturday, 27
October.
Twenty one packs from
all over the Western
Cape participated. The
theme of the competition was ‘Shipwreck Adventure’ and all the cubs
participated in the shipwreck themed activities.

Farewell Raksha
Raksha (aka Ursula Wilbraham) said goodbye
to the cubs in December after serving as an
assistant pack scouter since 2016.
It really is “au revoir” as she has simply
turned her attention to the troop in an admin capacity and looks forward to meeting
up with the cubs once again when they move
up to scouts.
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Troy achieves Leaping Wolf
One of our cubs joined
the ranks of the Leaping
Wolves on 16 November
as he was awarded his
Leaping Wolf badge.
Troy Stoffberg achieved
this pinnacle of success in
his cub career after
months of dedicated hard
word and perseverance.

Ziplining at ZipZoom
Everyone joined in
the fun at the zip
line outing to ZipZoom on 30 November.
The cubs proved to
be naturals when it
came to swinging in
the trees!
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Boeresport fun
Parents and cubs teamed
up at our Boeresport
pack meeting on 2 November.
Funny faces and contorted dances were the order of the day as our
purple people pulled out
all the stops to win the
sack race, three legged
race, egg and spoon race
and tug-of-war.
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… more Boeresport fun...

Cub Campfire
It was cub campfire time
again on 16 November
and in true cub style,
songs were sung, skits
were performed and hot
chocolate was drunk for
one last time as the year
drew to an end.

Meerendal Moon Glow Hike
This year’s Moon Glow
Hike at Meerendal Estate
was different from last
year’s hike in every way.
The weather was balmy
and calm and the turn out
was smaller but much fun
was had and many prizes
were won.

New cubs invested
Three new cubs
formally joined the
pack on 26 October when Kerrigan
Hayes, Emma Barnard and Andrew
Peckham were invested.
We are so pleased
to have you, Kerrigan, Emma and Andrew!
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Prize giving winners
1st Durbanville ended the
year on a high at the AGM
and prize giving which was
held at the scout hall on 7
December.
The prize winners were as
follows:
Best 10 Year Old: Troy
Stoffberg, Best 9 Year Old:
Samuel Higham, Best 8 Year
Old: Matty Braaf, Best 7
Year Old: Luke Le Roux,
Sixer of the Year: Angelina
Benskin, Most Committed
Cub: Samuel Higham, Most
Committed Cub RunnerUp: Kara Nothnagel, Most
Interest Badges: Kara
Nothnagel, Akela’s Award:
Ben Rall, 100% Attendance: Samuel Higham, Best
Cub Book: Troy Stoffberg.

Farewell Buzz Macey
We were deeply saddened by
the news of Buzz Macey’s passing on 9 December.
Buzz was a stalwart in Western
Cape and National Scouting for
over 60 years. Buzz joined the
2nd Pinelands Scout Group in
March 1954 as an eleven year
old Scout. After nearly ten
years with the Scout Group he
moved to the 1st Durbanville
Scout Troop, where he was
Scoutmaster for 25 years from
January 1964 to December
1989.
On 16 June this year, we named
our scout hall after him. Buzz
attended and unveiled the
plaque.
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